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Wolllen's Law Day Meets,
P~nels & Speech Set Tone

New York City's ::\Iayor Beame addresses large asi<embly a t the
awards presentation for the First Annual Robert F. Wa gner ::\Iemorial Labor Law :\toot Court Competion at NYLS. See story and pict11res page 3.

by J im Tricarico
Elinor Guggenheimer, ?<>mmissioner oi' the N ew York City Department of C-0nsumer Affairs, was the keynote speaker at :--iew York
Law School's Third Annual Women's Law Day. The school's \Vom, n's
Caucus organized and can-ied out the law day progn:m \\hich wns
designed to ir1t1·od.uce prospective women students to the social 'Ind
acaclernic problems that face women in law school.
Ovei· one hundred students
Guggenheimer, in her addrei,~,
from throughout the metropoli- explored the prol'pects of wom1>n
tan area attended the event which in government. "Law for J.,,v,:;
began in tbe morning with dis- and Money," was the topic of
cussion groups, classroom vis.its panel discussion that followe,1
and library tours. Another f<'a- Guggenheimer's speech. The p-mture of the program was a work- elists were Mru:ie Lambert, presishop on "Employment Pros1iecta dent of 1.he New York Trial Lawfor \Vomen." Its focus was on tl1c yer's Association and a partner
severe job shortage for Jawyefo in the firm of Katz, Shandi>ll,
and the tactics that might be Katz, Erasmous and Marie M.
used in a successful job hunt.
Lnmbert; Barbara Izette, a part-

Arenson Gets P.D.P. Award
by Paul S. Forster
As a tangible demonstration of the high regar d in which Professor
J oseph T. .Ar enson is held by current and former New York Law
School students, P hi D~lta Phi fraternity bestowed its Professor oi
the Year award upon him in ceremonies during the fraternity's spring
d inner dance.
It was the first t ime that a the sint'ere respect and warm adm;ration held and felt for P 1·0member of t he adjunct facul~y
bad received this dfatinguishcd f essor Arenson by all of tl1ose
who have come in contact with
award.
PDP ~Iagister Alan Smilowitz, rum both in and out of the clarsin prestI1ting the award, spoke of room.

Silverman Wins Big,
Elected S.B.A. Pres.
by James Ryan

The final election results of the SBA's annual spring contest have
been posted on that organization's notice board. In a three-way race
for the presidency, Larry Silverman, triumphed over his competition.
A tlili:d year night studo.nt, SilIn the race between Loren Baiverman far outstripped the opley
Rodstein and Paul Leuzzi for
position, accumulating a total of
the
office oi Secretary, Loren
398 votes, a healthy majority- of
the 756 votes cast for the office. Bailey Rodstein emerged victorious after accumulating 337 of
The voting broke down as folthe total 595 votes cast. In the
low,;: L arry Silverman, 398;
contest
for LSD repre'lentative
Frank Vozza, 183; and Rieb Cohen, 175. I t is hoped that with incumbent Lori Burger was unsuch a strong showing of sup- seated by challenger Lindsav Rosenberg. Lindsay managed to
port by the student body Silverdouble
the number of votes toman can bring to the Student Bar
taled
for
the incumbent. Ho,.,,.the energy and leadership which
has been conspicuously absent of ever, Burger's name was conspicuously left off the ballot.
late.
Althoug h soundly defeated in
his hid for the presidency Frank
Vozza, by virtue of his second
place showing in the run-off for
pl't'siclent, has earned himself the
position of vice-president in
the Silverman adminii;trati<m.
Frirnk"s experience as a SBA representative for the second yeaT
day class i:;hould provide considerable help in fusing the SBA
with some degree of effectiveness.
In other races Harry Katrichis
became the Treasurer elect of the
new SBA. The outcome was never in doubt as Ha1Ty's was the
only name on the ballot,

Larry Silverman

P rof. Arenson received a
handsome plaque. His name will
be engraved upon the permanent
plaque honoring all recipients of
the award which is located in the
student lounge.
Prof. Arenson accepted the
award "with great pride anrl
pleasure." He said that he would
always "cherish the honor:'
The PDP tribute to Prof. Ar~nson is well deserved. His students
have found that in addition t'l a
gentle manner and an easy smil",
he possesses an incisive intelligence and keen analytical abilities.
Practitioner and Professor
In a later inteITiew, Prof.
Arenson said tltat he considers
practicing 1aw and teaching to be
most rewarding e.'<periences, adding that he enjoys the interesting and provocative questions
raised by his students both in the
classroom and after graduation.
When Prof. Arenson first became a faculty member, .the
school was housed in the old
Newsboy Building on Wilfom
Street. Judge Coii:, his fonner
partner, and he jointly taught
the courses on Wills and Decedent's Estates and on Surrogates
Court Practice and Procedur e.
Prof. Arenson said "students
liked the arrangement becauise
they frequentl y receh,ed two different opinions for the price u!
one."
Prof. Arenson has for many
years been regarded and respected throughout the state as one
qi the foresmost practitioners and
authorities in the field of Wills
and Decedent's Estates, which he
currently teaches at KYLS . He
has participated in the prepru·ation and trial of many interesting and imµ-0rtant cases which
have advanced the Jaw of estatt?s
in New York State.
Horatio Alger Tradition
Prof. Arenson's career is in thf'

(Continued on Page 8)

ner in the firm of Bot<::in, Hays;
Diane Blank, a partner in the
firm of Blank, Goodman, Ront>
and Stanley; and Ellen Agress
of the firm Moore, Berson and
Lifflander.
Russell Ann Nobles, coordinator of the Women's Caucus, commented that, "Women's Law Day
has a dual purpose. One is to
make prospective women students
aware of both the pitfalls and
pleasures of studying law, and
tl1e other is to provide law 'ltudents of both se..,es with access
to prominent ,-..-omen attor neys."
She added, "We are happy that
the program apparently has succeeded on both points."
Margaret S. Bearn, Associate

.i?;linor <;uggenheimer Hpeak s at
N YLS Women's La w Day
Dean of New York Law School
voiced similar sentiments, "Women's Law Day provides a mu('h
needed opportunity ior prospeeti ve women law students to gain
firsthand inforrnatfon about not
only a legal education generally,
but those aspects of Jaw school
that may present special problems to women st udents. I am
particularly plea sed that New
York Law School's Women's Cauc us bas organized this eve11t,
which proved inniluable during
the past three years."'

Ref lections

Differing Opinions Healthy
by Prof. Richard Harbus
Last February, the New York Law School chapt er of t he National
Lawyers Guild dis tributed the first issue of a r1ew newsletter. The
expressed intention oi tbe Giuld's newsletter was to print a different
viewpoint, a "political" viewpoint, on issues and policies affecting thP
school a nd the students. One of
the a1·ticles in the newsletter
suggests that New York Law
School caters to the corporate
community, as co;ntrasted with
a more ideal orientation to the
poor and wor king people who
make up t.he majo1·ity of the
city's population. The understated thrust of the article is tliat a
more politicized law sehool would
direct its program and facilities
to the needs of these people.
In a n academic commu11ity a ny
additional viewpoint can only be
welcome, as promoting the intellectual exchange of ideas. The Guild
ho,:eve~, in att~mpting to offer a pur pose or direction for leg al E>du~
cation, 1s entermg an area which is fraught with uncertainties and
opposing ideas.
It is probably impossible to get any sort of agreement as to the
methodology and direction of legal education. In discuss.ions with
students, with felllow faeulty member s, and in publications s ud1 as
the Guild's, I've heen exposed to various suggestions -with respect
to the legal education at l\ew York Law School. These ideas are invaria?ly interesting and usually quite sensible ; what is surprising is
~he divergence of the several viewpoints. Let's look at some of these
ideas.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Gi·aham Named to Newly Created
Asst. Dean fo1~ Administration Post
by George Sch~a rz
.-\fter a 27 -year association
with :,., YLS that began when he
prepat·ed a financial repo11. for
the ::chool while ;;till a ,;tudE-nt
here, .\rnold Gi-aham has been
appointed to the post of Assistant Dean for Administration.
Among his duties will he the
administration of the student aid
programs, employee benefit programs, ensuring tompliauce ,,·ith
the Yarious governmental and law
associations U1at ;'\ r LS must report ti), and a variet~• of other
!unctions inYolving
payrolls,
bookke.,ping and other financial
matters.
Of major concerr, to ::::tudcnts
will he hii; administration of the
various student aid programs.
c;rahum. in an inten·iew, described the system of f:nanci:.l aid,
"an outrage."
.. \\" e want to gh·e monP~", hut
we're hamstrung ny the gowrnmPnt,'· he said in l'Xplanalion of
the •diificultie~ of ohtaining
grnnt,-; and loans.
Asked ho\\ middl, itll'Otnl' students should finance their eduration,; in light of c-urrent conditions. ht.! !mswe1·e<I, ··The· l;est
way is through stud<>11l loans and
Sl·lwlarship funds. if ohtainahle,
for thQse in need, or for P-xemplary students."
Graham said the prol,Jems in
ohtaining aid, e~·en in the form
of government guarante<>d loans
is that the pai:ents' income is imputed to the student, •·even if he
is IPgally emancipated.''
Graham cited HEW regulations
requiring a miJ1imal parental
c·ontribution based on income before a studeut. could qualif)· for
a work-study program. As an example, if a parent earns hetween
five and six thousand dollars, he
is required to contribute $1130
plus 29r< of any amount over
~5000.
Ca.llillg the restrictions ·'illogical,'' <i1·aham pointt>d out that
after taxes are taken from the
incom~, most parents in this
group are not in a. position to
contribute tl1ese amounts, especially where there ma)· be more
tha11 one child going. to school in
ti1P family.
The ideal situation, according

to Gmham, woulcl be granting financial aid in the form of loans
and work-study to all students,
and allowing them to pay off
five yettrs after gni.duation.
In order to clarifr the situation, <,n1ham said llf' ·would t1-y
to publish a brorhure indicating
what financial help is available
and from what sou1·rei;, as well
as setting up a student aid office staffed with people who
would be able to direct stu<lents
"hi the right directi•111," con('eruing financial aid.
A practicing CP.\. after graduating KYU School of Com-

Prof. Hoc/,/,erg to Wed Student
Rot'l,elle Kentov, a member of the legal staff of the RPgiona 1
Di.i-ector or the National Lll.bor Relati ons Board i n .New York, and
Stephen Hochberg, a professor of law at Xew York Law ::ichool ,
plan LO he married this summer in Israel.
Their engagement has been annoW1ced hy :lfr. and :lfrs. Elieze1-·
KenLov of Kew (;arclens Hills, Xew Yor k, and Tel Aviv, l~rae l ,
par<'nts of the future bride. Her Dan ce is the son of ~lrs. Leah
Hod1Ll'rg of StamfoTd, Connecticut, and the late Dr. Charles B.
1Iochbe1·g.
:\l is;; Kentov expects to receive her Juris Doctor dcg1·ee from
the Xew York Law lfrhool this June, where she is a 'Note,; and
Comment::; Editor of the Law Forum, the law school's law 1-evie,v.
Prof. Hochberg receivrd his Juris Doctor degree from the Yal e
Law Schon!. whel'e h e wa..<; an editor ancl officer of the Law .Journal, the Jaw school ·s law review. Ue then sern~d as law clerk Lo
the late Judge Abrah am I,. Freedman of the U.S. Court of Appeal s
for the Third Circuit. Prof. Hocht>erg is a magna cum laudi: gra d•
uate of }.;pw York Cniversity, University College. with Honors in
History, ,, here he was a lJlli\'ersity 8-cholar. and wa,:: ele,·ted to
Phi Beta Kappa. He is admitted to pntctice law in :>-ew York, the
District of Columbia, and Florida, and i~ the ed·tor 0f T he ~lcd ical L.1,1 Lt•Uer.

cente1·. I was t>nthusiastic ahout
the hoard ancl the administratio11
..• I cfo<:ided to ,;eP. whal 1 cquld
do to l1el1> attain cer!ain goals set
lw them ior tho sch.101."
«;raham, who is a memhC'r of
numerous asi:<ol·iation;; including
the ..\me1·ican Association of Attorneys-CP As which he helped
found, has tlnee children, one of
whom attends X'\:"LS. One is already :in altoi-ney, while another
is a PhD candidate ;n Plfhlic administration.
Graham, ·who will he teaching,
"on a limited h::i;;is." C..'-J.)l"l'ssed
hi:.rh optimism about the school's
futu1·e. citing tJ1e large number
oi applications, and the consequent ability to get higher standards for admissioni;.

/oz,rnalist Simon New P,·ofessor
b) Vi,·ian Gilber t
What did Yale have last yea1·
a11d the year before that, which
only we at ).; '\ LS have now"!
Surely one of lhe wry few answers to tha.t question would be

Professor James f. Simon's semArnold Graham. :\ YLS Grad.
mercP, at a time. when some accountants were :<t1t'd for practit·i ng law, he found. ".~11 of a sud den, accountants W"Te faced with
a situation where aclvice to a dient about taxPS was in P.ffect
practicing Jaw.'· As 'I 1·esult. Graham attended ~Y LS at night,
while continuing hi!- practice during the day. He gr:1dua1Rd with
honors in 1952. ··I never intended
to practice law, hut I was intrigued hy it," he added.
Gral1am first bet::ime invol\"ed
with s("hool acth·itr when he preparecl th~ir financial report while
still a student here. He has since
be,:m im·oh-ed ,~·ith the school in
vtufous capacities for ~7 years.
He did not 1,ecome officiall)• involved because. ··r Jiad a lucrative p1·actice. •·
"When Shaph·o took oYer, and
Thornton became the chairman
of the• board. I saw the school
grow by leaps and hO\mds irom
an ordina1·y la,, school to what
tl1(!y ho11e will he an urban la,..-

ina1· on The :Hodern ~upr<.>me
Coutt.
Tndeed, two years ago at this
time. tlw Profo>ssor was tt>-ithing
his ia\'orite subject to ,;tudents
at Yale and at Hofstra Law
Sthool. He was also co,·e1·ing the
)likhell-Stans tri;tl for Time
Jlagazine, (\,·here he wa,- th»
cont1·ihuting Pditor in ch:ffgP of
the Legal Department) and beginning \York on his second book
This last, Tht> Judge. scheduled to
appear on April J2, wa<: to ab.
sorh mo1·e anu more of his enp1•git•s.

In 1!171 the Prnfossor ~c<·cptt'd a fellowship iu Law ·111d the
HumaniliP:; offered b~- Il:ll'Yard
and left Time anti llofs1 ra to
cont•entrate on writi ng. f•'sJrtunately this went well, and the
Professor took the timl' to allend a meeting of tlw .\~.sociation of American Law SC'hools,
where he was impre~~sed with
Xew ) ork Law's energv. ambiticin. and innoYative spirit.
In His Ow.n lmnge - the Su1m~me Court in Richard );ixon's
\merica, published in 197:i by
DaYid ~IcKay, was one of theu,.
The h(lok wou wide c1·iti,·al 1·ecognition (from the ~e\l' York
Times, among others ) , and the
..SilYer GuYel" award for 1974.
His other puhlished work inc·luded inte1._iews and p1·ojecl'< irn-olving ,:ome of the most prominent

and pro,·oc:alin• lPgnl [)Prsons of
our times.
It was Simon. who got an cxclu;;:iw inlet"\ i,.\,. with ,Tur!~P .Tulius ,J. Hoffman dttring 1.hc trial
oi tl1e Chicago Conspiraey. H e
mod;,rated a par,t'l including Gerald (;unthcr, ...\lex,mdcr Bic:ke1I
and .\rthur SchlesingP.r, to consider the legal implic:ttions of
the re~ignation or impenr'1ment
of the then Yice-Presid,,n!, Spiro Agnew. He had an interYicw
with Abe Fortas aftei- bii: resignaLion.
Professor Simon's ac(!tmintance witlr the Justices, fonned
al that time. will make it possible for his present class to
meet lwo of them, Justices Pow ell and Stewart, after the class
(Continu ed ou Page 6)

The Official Bookstore of NYLS
•
•

CASEBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS

• DIC110NARIES

• LAW CASSETTES
• JUSTATEMENl'S
• REVIEW BOOKS

• AND ALL OTHER SCHOOL NEEDS

CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.
UNIQUELY DESIGNED SCHOOL RINGS

BA.NKAMERICARD & )!ASTER CHARGE No extra charge for credit cards.

89A WORTH STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y. 10013
Betv.et>n Broadway & Church Street, 5 blocks from City Hall
)IOXDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30 A.~f. TO 5:30 P.l\l.;
SD,DAY 10 A.M. to 3 P.ll. CLOSED SATU'RDAY
Big D i~ounts - Fast Service • Trade-ins • Developing & Printing

CALL

HU1VGRY?

TRY GIL'S EXPANDED HOT AND
COLD MENU.

212-226-1014
FOR SPECIAL
Low

ALUMNI: 'COME ON OVER'

Prices!

SPECIAL NOTE: THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION OF
NYLS RECEIVES A PERCENTAGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS.

SPECIAL!!
135mm F:3.5 Auto 2 Zuiko
For Olympus 0.\1-1

KODACHROME KM-36 & KR36
ASA-25-ASA 64

j

$4.75

I~C I.l' DJXG KODAK PROCESSIXG .\.XD l\JOt:'\T~G

Vivitar. .
Electronu:
Flash
MODEL 292
MODEL 273
SPECIAL PRICES

il~rr

VIVITAR 600 ,&;~
POCKET KIT
~
POINT AND SHOOT WITH
BUILT IN ELECTRONIC FLASH

$

3295

MOST VIVITAR LENSES AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES

COME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX
IN THE BASEMENT Of' 47 WORTHSTREET
M, J & KCOMPANY - 57 Worth Street

I•
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Case

A POJOGY
A.s ::1 resul t of a n en or at
the p1·inter's, the na me of
Paul ~rhook 'l'.&s omitted from
I he a r t icle in the la,,t isl.ue of
EQl! fT.-U, on the WairnPr J,a lfior l.11w l'ompct.ition. ~Ir.
Schook ~ on tht• Board "YI hich
(·ouducte d that competition.
Reco~nition of hi-. <.iJ?nifit"nnt efforts in helping to
bring about f hat com1wl iiion
should not b a H • pa;.,ed "ithout mention. We s ir1C('lt'IJ r e,gret lhe err or. (Ell:--)

Ad..-e1·tisement
MILITARY CHIC
DISCOUNT PRICES
Recycled- I! edesig ned
Military C lofhing
New British Bush Jaclcets • $12.95
Whit e Sailor P..nfs
$ -4.95
~rit isl- Bush Pants
$ I 5.00
iefue Battle Jacket
$ 6.95
N• w White Cotton Coveralls $ 9.95
British Shor ts-3 colors
$ 6.95
Shirts, Bags, Swea ters, etc.

by Peter Ro,,e
"\ YLS ho!:lted the fir,.t SPnator
Rol.l.:'rt F. Wa g ner )lemorial Xational Lnhor Law Moot Coul"t
competiticm on April !) :md 1n,
in whid1 15 team s from 1 :.! law
schooli:: acr oss t he cvurlhT p:u·ticipated.
\. \ LS entered two teams,
whose member s were John Y. Fabiani, ,Jr.. and Philip '.\fenm,;
BruC'e Ginsberg and :::;tPw•n '.\J.
Cnren. Other <.·ompeting teams
were from American t.:niyersitr.
B rooklyn Law School. Buffalo,
Case Wester n Resen·,, Lnw
Sd1001, Catholic Univer;::lt~. On·nell U11iYersit)·, Jolm Ma rshall
L ,,w ~c-hool, :New York t;nivcri::itr, ~ollthem i\lethodist l:n h·eri::il~·. t.: nh-e1-sity of D1-tl'Oit :rnn
W:1ke F o1·est La"" School.
Th,• teams alternatiYl?ly :1rgued
the> petitioner and respondent

Page 3

Wins Meet Here
side of an interesting nnd complex Jabot· case.
The semi-finalist:, wer<' Case
Western Ueser.e, \Vake l<'or£>st,
Buffalo, De troit. Cat holic lini,·ersitr. S.M.U. and Brookl)·n.
~ ake Fo1·est went to t he final
competition along- with Case
\\'estern Reser,;,, tlu• ""entuul
\\inner of the competition.
'.l he X Y LS team of ,fohu l~ubiani and Philip ;\l enna was to
haye enter ed the final 1·ounrl of
c-omp£>tition, ba:aed on t11e points
e:n·ned, howeyc-r, a t>rotPst was
lodged against tl1P hmm on behalf of SPYt>-r al other teams. regarding the f ailure to ass:ca< mand atorr penalties -for late submis:aion of a I 1rief. l'J1e proI e ,sting
teams were ,dlling, to 'lc<'P})t a
Yorhnl assurance from the ,YLS
t,•am that the ln-ief was mailed
on time. but, because tlw mail-

1. BUSS & COMPANY
50 W. 17th Street
2-42-3 338
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9.5 Sat. 10-3

~,
WRITER

\\ riter "anted t o co-11 l'ite a
la" review -article. Will receiH up lo $2,000.00 for the

of t he winning team front Case
:'.'\ 1 Lt; )foot Court Room.
ing wa:s done through an agent,
su<.: h an a,,suran.:e could not he
made. l n order to avoid potential
emhm·assmPnt to the WagnPr
Moot Cou1t Board. the :-- YLS
team withdrew from the competition.
ThP Wagne1· )foot Court B(lat'd
nwmhers were ,Jeffrey ZanP,
Chail-per::.on, Paul S. Sho0<-k.
Rich.ml Wei:a::1, Michnel :'-alhPrg.
and Ra:-il P. O'Conner, F.;:q. :\Tnrsha 11 E. Lir,pman, Assistant Dean
\\'al' thl' Fm·ult} Coordinator. F'"'llowing the competition tl1P nwmhei-s of the Boarrl expresserl their
appr,•riatfon to all t he <;!t11lcnt,who volm,u,ered their t!mc> to
help research cases and ussist
d uring lhP competition.
At the award presemalion
cerl!mony, following th
final
r ound of competition, Councilman-at-large Rohert F. \Vagner,
J r . I grand~on of the late St>nator) p1·esented the t r oph~ lo the
winning team from Ca;:e West•
ern ne:;erve. Oth<>r dignitaries
0

Robert F. \ Vagner .Jr.• for111e1· mayor•~ ,,on, addre;:!--es a gatherinit
at t ht- competi tion.

present at the ceremonv in<·luc!ed
}.Javor Abraham n. BeamP, and
th~ Regionill Un-edors of the
~at,t'nal Labor Relations Board,
l\Ir . Samuel Kayna1·c.t Ms. Peggy
:\Iorio and Mr, Arthw~ Ei!'rnbe1·g.
Judges for tl1ir:- very prestigiou:s c·ompetition wen-, many of
the top Jahor expert,- in the ml'tropolitan a1·ea. This can be seen
:1s a tt·ihnte to NYLS and especially to the l1ard wol"k of D("an
Lippman and the members of the
Board.

CORRECT ION
lT11r,-e11 E . B •rr1e1. Chief J is•
tice uf the [ 11itnl ~tcirc• ~uprP11t1i

Cnilrt, i:,i to be l111110,·e<l a, the
r.omi11g l',;'YL8 com111e11r1 111, 11/. He
is no/ t,, ret,ei 11e a 11 '"ft,,,,.,rc• ri11 n1 .,
rt,< u-u.s t'ITUll<'Oll><{y 1·eportecl. c/11,:3
1,1 m1 alito,·ial error. in tlrn fm,t
i.~sue oi EQUITAS. Our u1111/Q-

rrics for t/os mistake.

No Impact on 'Law School Crunch 'As New Schools Op en
by It·a Polh:ck

::-:u}ipc,~e you wa nted to go t o
Jaw >'chool in New Y01·k City and
-yon a re confronted " ith rnne
~<.'hO<'ls to (·hoose from. You \\Tile
t, each &·hool a nd ll,e) ,-eud you
a bulletin and application form.
T hose students wi th the very
higltC',:,t grades can a pply ro Colurnhia and ~-YU. All othPr s 1adc·nt~ ma ~ attempt Hofstra,
B 1~ooklyn . St. John's. F ordham,
~) LS, Pa ce or Yeshirn. T lw
competition to ent.?r Jaw '-c-hool

i::elf. It i~ not hard to under~hmd
why the infor mation u1 the h1.1lletin is scarce. First of all. both
school.,; are just getting off the
ground and so fatt;; Telatiug to
Studt..nt ActiYities. ~pedal Pmgrams, and P lacpm•·nt ai·e undc-rsta ndahly excluded.
Adclhionally. these i,c-hools haw
1,l"E'n opened in the \\"akt> of a tremendous influx of pt>opllc' into the
tx-ainlng grounds of th~ legal JJl"Ofei-sioll a nd tl1ose s-tud;,111s who
a J)ply for Pace or Yeshh·a know
th~ score. They realize that th<i

.,.
rv.
is !':O tough that even the newcume1-s P....ce and Yesl1 h·a can
<l<'mnnd hi gh admis:::inn l"NJuiri •
m f' rH,- bei•ause there ar~• 011lr a
small numher of pla l'es fo r the
flCH•<l of ~tudents in the Xew
York men.
In making t his s urver. E(}l'IT \:-- wrot~ to each school as if
""" Wl·rc an interested appli<-aut
and the information contained
hl'l<' is J,a,-,ed on the rP.,pon,ws
t o that im{11h-y. I n thr C:t'-e of
the l\\o n£>wcomrrs. T'twe and
Yr,i::hiva, uside from thP ,\pplic·atinn form, little i11fo1nmt1un ii'
gh·,·n in regar d t o the :-'Choo! it-

im"'Cttrity of our tims> 11a,- l':tu:,;1~l
ev<>rr college stud,•nt
appl~
for professiona I gradm.ne stud~

,o

to trr to he assurerl of a job.
Thu:s the profes~iouai sc!wob
have been swamped with thous.uab of application,- of i;tuiJ,,nts who the)· could n,,t hope to
<'Onsider for a plal'" in lhdr ent£>1-ing class, not hecau.-,c th ,,tud,•nt is not. f!\.W lifiPd. lout tH'<'attSt
thP "chool is limit1:J t:,~ "t"' fadlitic·:-. Law school qualifi<·ations
likP the e<•pnomy. hit\·~ b<•con;(,
inflall•<l d ue to the " rt>:t>'<' in th;•
numb<'r of applicant~ to chooS€fn,m. 1Pa, ing lhe f'Citools in a

•

position where- the~· l'an <lem:md
mor,' from each st.udr-nt.
l'or those student,; who wt-re
lucky enough to sc·ore extremely
well on the LSAT',,, they may
l1a,·e the choice of a t tending Columbia or NYlJ al!hough .it is
the Rt·hool which makes the se>)E>ction. Both sd100I>' ha\·e fine
reputations and can offer law
stud,;nt:; a full l·a11.1te of ht\\ oriented activities as well as lhe
adrnntages of a fatly int1•grated
c•11mpus. Each sc·hool offers e,er~• imaginablp cour;.e although
I did not fiud any offe1ings in
hallE't law. Both sehools have excellent lihrary facilities. :otudenl
al'lh itie;:. special and joint program,-, and plncemenl. The main
differences a1·e money and faculty. \V11ile :NYl' lists hundreds
of faculty names. wP cmrnot he
sure of the exact n·1ture of ll1eh·
as:Sociation with tlw sd1nc,I. Therl"
is also a difier,,nc·e in tuition
whiC"h OVPl a three year period
would amount to ~l,G:iO lei-s for
NYl' Dt:pending on your finantial 1acking, this '"actor may he
crucial because wlw•1 faced with
going to two e:xc•f'llent scl1ools.
~ ou mur simpl) choo~e the cheapl'r one.
Other students who ,\·ish to
altE'nd in Xew York City may
atwmpt Hofstra, flrooklyn, 1--i.
John's. F ordham. am! :\") LS. :t\otil"i! that with the exce1Jtion of
Hofstrn, the nther sd1ool~ :l.l'(•
lt·ying to hold th,- line on Luition
a<: lh1•y are in hoi·izonutl c·ompetition w·th ea<·h -0tlir•1·. The easiest "ar lo decid,, whkh school
to mtend i;; having rm c·h(,ice to
make at all. but, 11s;;urnl! the
ch6icc must be made. Based on

faculty

and

course

offering:-.

NYLS would be the hest l"hoice
due to hett.er diversification, and
clinical orientation. Wbile the
~YLS libra1-y bas fe"·er hooks.
the numher are so close as to
make no real difference. The 1·eal
prohlem would no doubt he welcomed hy the administration. The
other impor1.ant area of comparison is with ~peci'll progt"allls.
); Y L, "·ith its prog,·am with
CCXY and Bologna. and 1alk of

other joint nrnstero: d1•gree a11d
JD programs is an impm'tant
step for X YLS.
Wl1ile the purpos~ of l11is comparison might bl' to help prospt>ctive students dPcide whic-h school
to apply to aud attend, the re ai'e
no dist-ernible differences in the
hu1lt>tins, ai:; each i;chool looks
magnificent, and the student
should be aware that a Yisit to
each instilution is in orMr hefore any fi11al selection is made.
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by Paul S. Forster

Goal Is Professionalism and Cooperation
Professionalism and coope1·ation are not
oirty words. Both administrators and students seem to forget th.is fact.
When people who are trying to 'do a job'
allow their personalities and even their emotions to get in the way, not only do they
suffer, but the people fo1· whom they are
working suffer as well. 'Dhe students at
NYLS are supposed to be learning how to
be professionals but this is not a transition
that miraculously occurs upon graduation.
Such conduct is a goal worth attempting at
all times.
\Ye a1·e not here advocating insincerity
or <phoniness'. Rather, we use the word professio11al in the highest sense. That is: To
follow certain standards of integrity as well
as of courtesy.
We in no way want to infer that the students are the only ones who should act accordingly. We all know of occasions when
member.s of the administration a1-e guilty
of the very same 'unprofessional' conduct.

The fact that a student does not personally get along with a particular administra•

tor or vice versa, should mot stand in the
way of a smooth advancement of the progress of NYLS. There is no reason why any
such individ11als cannot treat each other
with mutual respect when they must confer. Such personality clashes are most acute
when tJhey occur on a student organization
level. There is no reason why S.B.A. committees do not meet with their administrative or faculty counterparts on a regular
basis. S.B.A. committees such as "financial
aid'' and "registration" are no more than
voices iu a vacuum if they do not confer
with these parties.
To the administration we sa'.Y: ''The students are not the enemy; please listen/'
and to the students we say: "Stop allowing
petty personality differences to get im. the
way of achieving those goals which are
beneficial to tihe entire student body." Because, if not, it is the students who ultimately will suffer.

.New Election Procedures Are Necessary
The recent S.B.A. elections were disgraceful. There is no other word applicable
to the procedures used for the voting. This
is not to say that the winners or the elect ion results are incon·ect: particularly, the
general elections, as those ballots were well
protected.
However, both the second year day and
first year day classes were subject to a
vei-y questionable procedure for the election of their representatives. There are students in the second yea1· day class who are
willing to attest to the fact that a "bunch"
of marked ballots which were handed out
by tb.e "elections committee" we1·e never
collected and counted.

Two days after the results of the second
year day elections were posted (and many
complaints were voiced) there was an unexpected addition to the list of write in
votes. We can only wonder where these
additional six (6) votes come from?
The general school elections were run in
a somewhat competent manner. Although
the polls were supposed to be open early
Monday morning, the voting did not commence until noon.
If such procedures are the product of the
S.B.A.'s 11Dusually worded constitution, let
us hope that the new "regime" will amend
accordingly.

Crim. Justice Clinic

Students

•

Ill

by Peter Rose
NYLS has one of the largest
and most diversified cnninal justice clinics in the metropolitan
area. Under the direction of Professor Salvatore Pino Jr., the
clinic has placed close to 50 students in prosecutors' offices
throughout New York. Pino has
placed students in New Jersey as
v.-eU.
As with all the clinical programs, the Administntion of
Criminal Justice Clinic consists
of two distinct parts. First there
is two hours of classroom lecture
each week. Then there is work
within the individual prosecutors'
offices which may t.ake from
eight to fifteen hours a week.
The classroom part or the
course covers an advanced study
of criminal procedure while incorporating class discussion of
various problems or situations
that may have arisen during the
coul"l:le of each student's work in
the respective prosecutors' offices. '!'bis classroom work is tested upon at the end of the year
and each student is graded accordingl~·. This grade is worth
two credits.
The professor has made it
clear that the dh;cussion of the

Fed., N. Y. & N. J. Offices
students' work must be done in
general terms. He does not want
any confidences broken by a discussion of specific cases. Thus,
the students bring to class interesting points of substantive and
procedural law that have come up
in the course of their work.
The other part of the course
cannot be e>..-plained in the same
terms. Each student has differer.t
jobs to do, and most are working
on what one student has describ •
ed as "-very useful practical projects.'" This part of the course is
also worth two credits, however,
the students are graded on a
pass-fail basis.
Students All Over
Not only has Prof. Pino placed
students in District Attorney's
offices in each of the five boroughs, and the U.S. Attorney's
office, but there are students
working in the state prosecutor's
office in parts of New Jersey also. Pino explained that he did
this at the specific request of
certain students who both live in
and wish to practice in New Jersey.
Although EQUITAS at.tempted
to conduct a comparison of the
size and scope of the NYLS Administration of Criminal Justice

Clinic with compa1·able coul'sea
in other schools, we were unsuc•
cessful in obtaining any official
data. Ho\vever, through discue•
sions with students, (who represented themselves as being in the
know) from other schools, it ap•
pears quite safe to say that we
have the largest ( or at least one
of the largest) and most diversified programs in the state.
Most Students E nthusiastic
The o,·er all consensus of the
class appears to be that the clinic and the work done, is in the
words of one second year student, "a very useful, practical
and rewarding experience. Still
others are hoping to becom~ employed in this field and hav~ had
an opportunity to meet helpful
individuals.
The professor has a background that lends itself to this
type of program. Before coming
to NYLS in 1973, Prof. Pino, a
graduate of Fordham Law School,
worked in the Manhattan D.A.'s
office since 1947 where he went
from trial assistant in the Hon1icide Bureau to Chief of the Indictment Bureau.
With this background it has
been possible for Prof. Pino to
bring into class guest leeturers.

Impatience and anxiety are at war within me: imnatience for the
day when I may shed the psychological robe of the pupil and don
that of the professional, anxiety over the prospect of departing a
familiar envirnnment.
l'lew York Law School has prepared me well. I am proud of my
school and of my classmates. The class of 1976 is destined to become
one of the great classes of 1-.'YLS.
We have been trained at a time of renaissance of a great institution. It is our good fortune to have been present at such a time of
experimentation and growth, for we have been given the opportunity
to realize our potential unbound by those traditional notions whose
time has passed.
In depth and breadth our curriculum rivals that of any law school
in the nation. Our clinical programs and our course concentrations
in Estates, Taxes, Labor Law, Commercial Law, Advocacy, Real Estate and Securities are outstanding.
The ranks of our adjunct Faculty are filled with members of th~
Bench and Bar of superb ability.
I have no doubt that NYLS soon will be recognized as the premiee
law school in New York State.
With this resurgence of reputation has come a stiffening of admission standards, Demand for places in our first year classes has
so increased entrance requil'ements that many of us who are about
to graduate would have a hard time being admitted we.re we to apply today,
Behind this progress are the tireless efforts of our Deans, the fi,.
nancial and moral support of our Trustees and the thankless day-in
and day-out activities of our hardworking administrative staff.
The explosion of student activism o'\"el' the last three years also
has contributed to our success. No longer are there but foul!
or five ongoing student activities carried along by a half dozen stal•
warts.
In addition to the traditional organizations, EQUITAS, Moot Court,
S.B.A., Phi Delta Phi Fraternity and the Law Forum, we now have
a Jewish Law Student's Union, a Women's Caucus, a chapter of the
National Lawyer's Guild, the Second Career's Caucus, the Black La'N.
Students Association (BALSA), and a Consumer Center.
No week passes \\i.tnout two or three speeial programs organized
by one of these groups or by an unaffiliated group of interested stu•
dents. The Wagner Labor Law Moot Court Competition and Women's
Law Day are outstanding examples of recent student run projects.
This past year has seen the endowment of our first faculty chair,
the receipt of a substantial federal grant to create at NYLS a Con•
sumer Law Training Center in conjunction with prominent consume?
groups, and the institution with the City College of New York of a
joint, six-year, B.A.-J.D. program.
The decision of Chief Justice Burger to speak at our graduation is not unrelated to our growing prominence.
The general absence of an 'Us vs. Them' mentality between the
students as a body and NYLS as an institution has in large - parti
contributed t.o the recent progress in modernizing the way the school
is run and to the successes of student organizations and projects,
This is as it should be.
While vigorous discussions among students, faculty and admln..
istration on policies and procedures are healthy and should be en..
couraged, I can think of no area in which the interests of the stu..
dents and the school are truly antithetical.
In such an atmosphere the opportunities are enormous for students
to exert meaningful influence on the course of events at NYLS.
If mistakes have been made during the recent past, they are the
result of experimentation and innovation. Once problem areas have
been identified, errors have not been repeated.
There is a strange danger in all of this. Disappointment must be
avoided when expectations temporarily are unfulfilled.
It is with great regret and sorrow that I leave NY.LS. I have found
great pleasure during these years in the people whom I have come
to know.
I am saddened that it will be as an observer, not a participant.
that I must watch NYLS' inevitable ascendancy to greatness,
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Letters to the Editor
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To The Editor:
Being a participant in one of
the clinic programs at NYI,S, I
felt it incumbent upon me to defend such programs in light of
Professor Hochberg's article in
the last issue of EQUITAS.
I have the utmost respect for
Professor Hochberg as an educator and as a member of the legal profession. However, I feel
his article does an injustice to
clinical education in general and,
in particular, to clinical education as it exists at NYLS.
To the clinic opponents, I posed
these questions: What kind of
society would we have if we allowed medical students to become
physicians without clinical experience ? What kind of education would teachers have if they
never
student-taught?
How
well-trained would our scientists
be if they relied only on books?
To these professions, clinieal experience is indispensable. Why
should it be any less so with the
legal profession?
{s clinical experience any less
important when dealing with a
man's life, his freedom, his dignity? To the opponents of clinical legal education, I ask the
question: If you were on trial,
would you rather be deiended by
a newly admitted attorney with
previous courtroom experience,
or a newly admitted attorney
who had spent all his law school
days engaged in sophisticated
rhetoric with his professors? A
strained example, you say? I
feu many indigents relying on
court-appointed attorneys aren't
even given this much of a choice!
It is an undeniable fact that
law, good or otherwise, is not
made in the classroom. It is
made in the courtroom or the

hearing room.
I can't fully address myself
to all the collateral issues opponents raise such as poor followup and "goldbricking."
As to the latter, it is hoped
that insincere persons are "weeded" out in the law school adntls,.
sions process. But even if they
aren't, it should be remembered
that "goldbrickers" are not peculiar to clinic programs. Such
people have existed for years,
("Cans" were written for them.)
My own observations indicate
that a "glodbricker'' will be unmasked sooner in a well-supervised clinic l,)rogram than in a
classroom where he's just one
more number on a computerized
sheet.
A closing remark must be addressed to the advantages the
clinic programs provide in postlaw school job hunting. The clinics provide the job eontaets and
personal references which are so
very important in obtaining em•
ployment.
It is my hope that the voices
of the clinic opponents fade into
deep oblivion of an ivy-covel'ed,
bygone era,
Jeanne Cygan
The Board of Advisors for
the Outstanding Young Men
of America Awards Program
announced that Prof. Stephen
Hochberg has been selected
for inclusion in the 1976
edition oC OUTSTA.~ING
YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA.
The Outstanding Young
Men of America program is
sponsored by the U.S. Jaycees
and numerous other leading
men's civic and service organizations throughout the nation.

To The Editor:
Br.:1.vo! After reading Marna
Hale's article "Three Years Later
The Impact of DeFunis"
( April 2, 1976), I thought jt appropriate and correct to express
my personal
feelings
and
thoughts concerning the unfortunate lack of positive action on
the part of the Supreme Court
of the United States as to what
Ms. Hale in my opinion correctly
concluded as leaving "the fundamental issues raised by DeFunis
unsettled."
Unquestionably, with all of the
legal and general interest aren•
erated by the case, and the obvious legal rights of wµversities
and of future students at stake,
and the case not being frivolous
nor too moot, the court should
ha,ve acted to resolve the issues
at that time.

It was most relevant that such

a numerous quantity of "Friends
oi the Court" briefs on both
sides were submitted to the court.
This fact alone indicated not mere
interest in a case, but by the
sheer number of weight and qual•
ity of those briefs, in my opinion
clearly demonstrated that a
unique set of facts were being
presented for a positive and just
determination by the Supreme
Court of the United States. To
ignore this faet, left a cloudy and
not clearly defined situation for
all concerned.
Ms. Hale'& article proves the
point, in that three years later
that "silence" practiced by the
court does not resolve legal problems, but in fact like the Hydra
tends to increase the awareness
of fundamental inequities which
reiuse to go away.
Anthony F. Gonzalez '65

YBAR/BRI ?
Be~ause:
It's the only New York bar review course that offers all the following:
OUTSTANDING LECTURES .•• faculty selected on the basis of expertise and
articulateness.
COMPREHENSIVE 'M ATERIALS .•. thorough, up-to-date outlines covering all
32 areas of New York law tested on the Bar Exam - including the only
CPLR summary designed specifically for the Bar Exam.
COMPUTER-GRADED PRETEST ••• compares your performance '\\ith that of
others studying for the Exam, and teUs you what you need to study before you start.
DIRECTED TESTING ••• throughout the course, a continuous program to help
you translate your substantive learning into the kind of exam paper the
Bar Examiners want to see, by means of sample exams given under simulated test conditions (with individual grading and critiques of selected
essays) and classroom hypothetical as reinforcement.
CONVENIENCE .•• Each lecture in Manhattan is given twice live and once on
tape, so you can vary or accelerate your study schedule as you prefer,
in comfortable facilities; taped lectures are available at additional locations.
QUESTIONS? Call BRI (594-3696) or talk to one of the representatives:
Harry ~ DeMell (891-6794
Alan Smilowitz (646-4865)
Marianne, Spraggins (595•3581)
Dick Muller (914-725-4248)
Rob Gaulin (737-8018)
Albert Zabady (201-228-3947)

A B.A.R./8.R.I. Course

... .makes sense.

e1976NY8R

BAR/BRI is now interviewing second year students for representatives for the
coming year.
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Politicized Law Schools
Have Many Drawbacks
(Continued from Page 1)
Beginning with the Giuld students' implied desire for a "political"
law sch<X>l - is such a concept i-eally applicable to professional education? Would we want to be treated by a doctor who was educated
in school that emphaszed "good" politics rather than good medicine?
If a school has a giYen political orientation, isn't it likely that a professional training will be biased toward that orientation, with a corresponding lack of awm:eness, or what is even worse, the denigration
of opposing opinions ? Assuming that it is the existence of different
political views which keeps a democratic society viable, what would
the situation be if the majority of law schools were directed toward
a particular political direction with only a minority, or perhaps none,
presenting differing views? Lawyers would then be a very potent
political force (as they are now) but a force without the appropriate
balance that hopefully now exists.
Although I feel that the law school itself should not be directed
toward any particular political philosophy, there is no reason why
law students and law faculty should not be politically responsive.
Indeed, the lawyer's role in society representing diverse and conflict;.
ing interests, demands sensitivity and political awareness. The law
school shall certainly attempt to arouse such sensitivity and aware•
ness, but should not channel it into ~ particular direction. Ideally,
e.very law school shall produce its share of both "movement" and cor•
porate lawyers. Poverty Law has its valid place in the law school
eurriculum, but so too does Advanced Taxation.
Perhaps the most effective way of developing societal and political
awareness is to have a faculty representative of different ethnic and
economic backgrounds, and also representative of all shades of the
political spectrum. In this respect, the Guild's rhetorical question
concerning the scarcity of women and Third World faculty members
at New York Law School is quite pertinent.
For some years now, the graduates of Yale Law School have disproportionately avoided tM practice of law and have instead entered
politics, government service and teaching. In large part, this is due
to the emphasis Yale Law School places upon social responsibility
and political awareness. But the emphasis is not the result of any
particular political orientation of the school itself (although some
will question this point); rather, it is the result of a politically diverse and vocal faculty, which ranges from the very liberal to the
very conservative. Law schools in general, New York Law School in
particular, should affirmatively try to achieve a good faculty "mix,"
just as they attempt to obtain a "rni.x" within the student body. The
interaction between the groups would undoubtedly result in socially
and politically aware attorneys, without any need for the school itself to maintain a political posture.
Not everyone wants a politicized law school. Many people would
. like to see a purely intellectual law school. Those who favor this approach would like to see an institution devoted to legal abstractions,
analytical reasoning, and discussion of philosophic niceties instead
of social, professional and political activism. There is a. touch of the
romantic in this approach. It is pleasant to imagine Raphael's School
of Athens in the Vatican transferred into a law school, with law students instead of geometricians surrounding the central figures, not
of Plato and Aristotle, but perhaps of senior faculty and administration.
The intellectual approach, however, seems to overlook the fact
that law school is a professional school, providing the requisite education for entry into a trade. As such, the curriculum cannot exist
solely on an abstract basis, but must include those practical courses
which are necessary to formulate professional skills. (Just how cerebral are medical students struggling over the memorization of their
anatomy charts?) Although law is perhaps the most intellectual of
all professions, it is also a very pragmatic profession. Lawyers represent real people and deal with real problems. The abstractions and
hypotheticals which appear in the casebooks and in the professors'
lcetures are certainly part of the legal learning process, but should
not be the exclusive teaching method. Some clinical education is necessary in law school. Although no one pretends or even suggests
that the law school will produce a polished legal product, the basic
skills and techniques can and should be taught.
This approach can be ta}cen too far, however. There are those who
would like to see law school education directed entirely toward practical professional knowledge, with emphasis on "how to do it" instruction. Proponents of this approach would like to see an abundance
of clinical courses and practical courses. The classroom, if possible,
should parallel the law office. Education should imitate reality. The
law graduate should be able to make the transition from school to
actual practice with a minimum of difficulty. Office routines would
have to be learned, but not techniques of practice.
I feel that this ultra "pragmatic" approach to law school education
cannot be justified. In the first place, it demeans the intelligence of
the students. Law school is, after all, graduate education. The three
years of law school are quite equivalent, in time and in effort, to the
demands made in the acquisition of an academic doctorate. The degree awarded now in law school is indeed a doctorate. To justify such
a degree, one should learn more than mere practical skills; the law
student should perfect a mode of thinking and analysis - a rational
method of problem solving combining practical knowledge with theory. The lawyer should rely on statutes and cases, but should also
draw upon knowledge gained from other readings and sources. Life
experience and social sophistication are also important.
Secondly, it is unrealistic to assume that even the most clinical
of law schools could really prepare its students for actual practice.
No matter how rigorous the practice curriculum, no matter how expert the faculty - the essential element is still lacking in the school
en..,ironment. This element is the real client with the real problem.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Professor Simon •••
(C~ntmu«l from l'age 2)
}j,. t>ns Lo arguments h<>fore the
8upremP Cvurt on th(• t\\entybixt.h of •.\pril.
lt is a cominuinl! sou1ce of
intere:-t lO the l'rofrssor, \\ ho
1:a" tuugllt Law and th,,. Media
he•,, a,:; "di as Legal J◊umal
ism ..md Co11,,litut10nal Law,
th,,t each d:tss :-tamµs the HUalit,· of ils rnllecliv<· mind, its pers~nnlity m; it \\tH•, Oil tl1e :;ubject bei11g taught, no matt,•1· how
fm nl:tlly dema11di1q,~ the course
contl'nt is. Frorn !tis comment:-;
I gather t.Jaat '1arbury v. \lndii,on is m•ve't the same, ?to matter
110\\ thorough!~· cov<•red.
1'he prob ssur J,nng.; :1 yaded
hackgrouncl to 111s :;uhject. Jte
,1.1~ IJonl in Fort Wvrlh, Texas,
iv what he rcmem!h•1·s as a con,-

fortahle exi;:;tance. Every male
:rel11ti\·e for as far ;1s the eye
could see was a lawyer, so in due
titne he was patked off fo1· tolfoge to Yale to fulfill l1;s rlestiny. He attended Ya!,:- Law
School as well.
Summers sa\\· him in E1nope,
in Israel on a Kibbutz. in r.hana
as part of Operation Croi:c:roads
A frka - \\ hi<'h \\ a>< a prPem·sor
to the Peace Corps - anil pPr-

Hindi to let other.-, know of ad,·antei< J,dng made.
Back in the United States he
joined Robert Natl1an Ass11ciates,
an economics co11$ulting firm
which specialized in ad,·i!'ing de,·eloping nations on how to draw
up thei1· cle,·elopment plans. At
ai,oul this lime deYeloping nations were beginning to show
more and more resistance to
Amerkan exJ)ertise and guidance.
The first top notch papel' to
offer the Professor a job was the
Saint Louis Poi;;t Dispat<'h :ind
he spent the ne:,.i: two ye.a.1-s
the-re. lean1ing his tr3dP. ,uiting ever~i:hing fl-oin gene,·al, lo
volite, to political news. At this
pomt Time magazine offered him
a joh as their Law Repo1-ter and
he accepted. In a relati\ ely short
time he hec·ame Contributing Editor in charge of llb department.
Th<! profe:>ssor thinks of hims, lf as a writer who e-njors
teal·hing.

AN OPEN LETTER
\\"l11le the niemhers of the Xew
York Law School Gba1,ter of
UAL~-\ (,Black .\merkan Law
Students A ;,"1-0(•ialion) favor in~·r(•ased ~,dmi:.;,ion,; of mi1101·ity
students to la,, ;-,tll<lols. we do
Jot nec•ps~ai ii~
support th(-;
Htt11d of the X11tiu11al Lawyer's
<, 1Td on ~l1i, i,;~u<•. Xut· d,, we
<i-wl,,r:se 01· support their pus·tion
NI any othl.'1' bsucs. 'fhe ",'1•.lionul L.iw)"r's C:uil.t ha,-, lll'\'••1· con-•
tulted with an~ officer or mt"mJ, •r <>f B.,\LS ~ ~oncc\·11i11g minoril 1 ~1cimi,;sions or olhcr issue::- of
<·,~1J{'ern to minorit~ studt•nts. \Ve
J,a, c ne,·er pnrticip;,ted in the
l' , ,fa·ation of any article,; in the
:Ku; Xe\\sk:tter regarding mi1101·ity !.:tttilenh, 1101' ha, e any of
th<'~• artk1ei: 1·,•fl• d,•d ou1·, iews.
We feel compelled to makl'
ti i:, stalement in light c,f the inf..:r, n<·e of our support.
~}('111bt'r" of I hi' "\) LS Ch-apter
Black .\nw,rican Law :-iludent,-,
\s~ociation

Professor :::.imon .••

Regulations

liaps most fatl'f-ully of all for
him. at the ·washington Bureau
of Newsweek. interning und,•1.·
Ben Bradlee following n cou1·se
in V!gal ,J\'IUrnali:--m taught by
Fred Rodell.
It :might haYe l,P.en predic-tahle
to gra<luate, manr and t>Pcome
a momher of the 'l'exas Bar.
whkh lw clid, but Lhesc happy
en•nts WCl"e followed lry a jnurto Uttar Pradf'sh on n Fowl
Fellowshi ti.
Uttai' Pradesh is in the '\01·thE:11:,1. of India. near :---cp•tl. :1'1d
is Indira (;handi's horn,· :-!me.
::;imon worked wit.11 the T>iiarict
l\lagistratl'. (under the ol<l English sy,;tem, the equi"alent of
tl1.:- G<•vernor) on de,·e 1opment
project:,. (poultry and fish{'ries)
ancl he started a newsletter in

.\11ril l!l Prof. Andrew
Simak, Librarian, announl·ed
th.al due lo increa'-ed !-.IUdt'nt
(Jopulation and in order lo
maximize ~tudent acces!.< to Ji.
brary facilitie,-, tht> 11"-e of the
lihrnn· i,- 1·e'-tricled to stu~
dent,-." faculty, and nwmben,
of the Alumni .\:.,;ochl' ion of
,ew York La,~ ::-diool. .\Jumni must pre!'<ent au alumni
card and must sign in at the
circulation desk on the ninth
floor. :-itudent,-. from other
;.choob "ill bt- permitted acCl."Ss to the libral')' upon presentation ol' a Jetter of inlrnduction from the libra1·ian of
I heir O\\ n school reque:-ting
penni:....ion to use their fadli-

~~

l ie,-.

The P.l.l Balanced Approach
The I'Ll Jfa1 C'oun,e i"' desiimed to pr<>pare th,· 8tudenl for the '.\"e,1 ) ork ,_ late Bar· E.x.ammation ,;11hslanth ely through lecture>- b) (he foremo~1 experts in their field.-. and analylitally
through a com11rehensiw J)l'O~ram of moclel test in~.
The PI.I Bar Re,ien Cout·:.e is designed lo prepa1·e the student for the \e,, York Stale Bar Examination sub,tanlhely
through lecture,- b) the foremo;;t e:q1e1·1,-. m their field,- a,~d anal) licall) th rouith a com prehen1<h e 111·01t-ram of model f('strn~.

COURSE CONTENT
1.

11.

Analvtical {test-taking)
A: Total of 27 hours of an:ilytirul imstruction
B. Take-homl." moael l,ar examination!- and Lake-hon I!
.-ssar questions
C. In-class analysis oi the take-home quest.ans hy
Dean Joseph ~J. ~lcLaughlin nnd olht·r.s
1. model answers
2. instrnctions on proJ1t'r nwthocls of an:1lyzin:::problems and framing ans11 ers
IJ. Two H>lnmes (t;no pages) of niodt>l que~tions and
ani;;we.i-is. inducting model bar exam,;. indh·idual
essa~·,. and ,;hort answers
~uhstanth·e
A. Approximately 150 l10urs of intensfre instruction
and hig-hliJ!hting are gi\·en the following areas:

Di//ering Opinions
(Continued from Page 5)
Anything 1,,J1orl of exposure to the living client, the actual litigation,
th,: t·onfen"lll"es with opposing counsel, the t:onfron1.ation in ('OUrt . is
artificial. The emotions and re11lilies of life cannot be duplitated in
the classroom.
Finally. a practice oriented law school curriculum would ba,·e to he
contiuuall~ updateu to reflect the constant changes that oecur in the
law. Procf'durally and subsiantively, the law is in a state of flux.
Prnl'tidng attorneys often find it diffic:\tlt to keep current. even in
their area,- o( specialization. Surely the student, just heing inu·o<lucliid
to the mat.. rial, and struggling to master its intricnc·1es. cannot ~e
exped<!d lo I,~ aware of the lat.est developments. Ii. is u,;«:'less lo leam
the dPtail:::. fol' example, of bankruptcy practke, w11en it is likely that
the 1:1,, is going to be changl'd. The la,, student should be exposed
to as mam· aJ'Nts of the law as po,;siule during the thrf'e years of his
edut·ation :__ exposure, howe, er, doe:,. not mean expertise, p1·ofidency,
or e,·en 1,asit· competency.
I.'d like to briefly mention yet anothe1· Wl.l)" of looking at legal education - the bar examination viewpoint. Proponents here arg\tt.! that
since the passing of the har e.xam is an absolute prerequisite for entry into the prot'ession, the law school should l,e directed p1·imarily
loward preparation fl>1• this test.
Thert• is little to be said for this approaeh. This is not learning thi:;; is cramming. 1t certamly is not what wo.: would like to think (')f
a~ graduate ol· professional education. .\.hove all, it. seems to me to
he .an incredihle misallocation of lime and priorities. Ts th1>re anr way
to rationalize three years of one's life (longer in the case of e,·ening
students), ,, orking hm·d most of this time. plus a lnrge amount of
monev - all for a single examina1io11 '? Every one of the graduates
o .:-;;" )ork L,rn School will pass the bar exam, nNtrly all on the
first attt>mpt, and the few remaining on a subse<1uent effort. And this
without undue hur eniplrnsis in the present :-,.:ew York Law School
c·mTiculum.
'l'here should /Je no mon•ment to gn•atn har emphasis in th<' cut·ril-ulum. Let tl1r- bar ci·am courses rrnmin whitt tl1er are and fill the
need that they do - se\'eral weeks of intensive effort devoted soley
lo the har (.>xamination. But. not law school. Law school is much too
import:lnt for thi!<,
So, ,, J,at ·s the appropriate direction of purpose of luw school eclucat.ion? Since I Juwe been critical of ,·a.l'ious approa<:he:; in th.i:s lll'ticle, it migl t he as1Sumed that t favor something entirely diiferc•nt,
some myswrious pPdagogr not discussed here. Not at all. .My critic:i,;m is meant to applr only when thl'~e severnl views a1·e advocat.ed
a:; l~ing the corr..ct. or the only purpose or direction of law S('hool
educ·ation. Iu and of themseh·es, Pach of these apprnaches is valid,
Only wlwu ('X<:lusivity is sugge,;iecl for any gh·en aJ)proach doPs criticism h<>com(• warranted.
Tbe a11:;,1·pr to legal edLrc:ation then, is olwious. What is 11eede<l is
an amalgam of the various app1·oaches - a balancing (n.b., a fa,·or,
ite word of lawyer,; and judges) between abstraction and pmgmatism. between intellectual l'ourses and "how-to-do-it" courses. Add to
this a socially and politicall) aware faculty and student hod}', with
11el'haps a 1.0uel1 of bar reYiew fo1· those suhjects which lend themselw,; to this form of study (Article 9~), and you hal'(' the ideal law
sc-hool.
The next que,-tion is whethN :-,<'" York Law School achieves this
ide,tl. and. if not, by how much it misses. After a yeal' and a half of
tea<"hing here. I've experi1:mced exhilaration, and, on a few Ot·casions,
some depression. On the whole. I feel ver~• positive, motivated, and
t>n('ournged \\'ith re~pect to the !.:-gal edu<'alion at ,ew ) ork Law
~chool. A detailed evaluation, howeYer. must wait until another article.

SALE ENDS :\IAY 15
W LOW PRICES ST AITING APRIL 1 • NO FOOLING I

...--=---r-N~~FILE CABINETS
Famou■

ART STOL 2•3•4•S
Drawer Cu11tets at

•peclat Sale Prices .
Top quality, lull suspension
26 1/2" deep

file cabinets with
thumb latches

rn black.,
·tan or beige.

Aflministt:"ftth•,,. L""·• 1\genc)· & Partne11-hio. lhuJrnent...~ 4-: ("Ar•
Bankruptty. Cornn,erf"iKI Pane•, Cc,nrlii•ti.. Cun~titutinnal
t;fl,.,_ Cunt..rn.('ts, Ct►l'Jml"lltiuns. (_ nmiMLI Luw. lJorn~stl<" Refationl!i F:l\llify. l-'.thki!>. Eviflenct'. Ft.>-tlc>,·ol Juds.di•·uon, lni:nn3nr~.
Labo• l ...nl\~, Mott~n-.:c,, 1tunirtJ,tt1 l~•t'lH,t:Hin~. ~ew '\"urk l'nH•tiee,. Pt.rJ)ct.ttllll.'11. l'tt,i,,na,.J PtnSM!'llY, .rlieo1ulin2". £'1,xin1..•t ],.iul,ilit},
ll~l l'rvJ,-.rt.>, $Jtlf.>".,l ~t'c-uretl T1-an:-sc-tions Stare, .. ~htv.
T")::ttion. ·rorL:t. 'rru~t~. \\' 1111 anti A•tmrnl..-trn.t[,,n.

11(01

B.

The substimthi> la\\· of :--e\\· York is taught and
1·e,·i,•w,,d hy PLJ"s distinguislw!I faciulty of law
profp,;,:01"-', Thes<> inl·lud.:-:
Evidrnce . Jot1e1•h M. :,Oh•L'1.Ug-hlin Ite,:1n & P1oft s1,r lonlhan
Un1H•1 ,,it\i ~rta,<ll of I.aw
Secured Trant\il-t"t>on"'• fiunkruµtt-y: \\'11Jram n. Ha\\·kfo.ml. P ·..1·
Ce- ot·, Ur,iv,·1 iL~ of Hlinoi-. ~("houl <•C L,,w
:-,:-,.- York Pnit·l1cf', C'nnflicUi. 1-...Nl~rn.1 Jur-i~dion ! U.:,,\i«1 D
Fi~Pl T'raf,':8..-t, r • .Alhttn\ Pnw :-.c-hool ~uthor- ot Annual Cc-n1
1nent.J111 ics on N. Y Pinet tee & Ptotedme, .McKinn"'-''~ {On r
J. \\k

•
C.

A11 11 ,·olume C'omJ)endium of Xew York Law pl'o' idr-d with thf' l·our,, .se1Yes as an outlinP. of thPsuhslantiw• la\\ to faC'ilitat€' study :ind i-c Yie\\.
l'or mon• infvrmat on on th, balanced a1>proad1 contal't:
Paul S. Forst.-r ('.!12) T27-ll7'il Ol' Roherl WiPn (21'.!) H-1:;.G1W4
Cnur-.e dalf''-! {i 1 - 7 II: (ilvt>}; ll 1-7 17 (tape) - Co:-1: ~lf,t,(,O

5-0rawer

4:0,awer

Lett., S93.00
Legal $106.00

La11M $73.85

3-0rawer
Lener $63.90

Legal $87. 2S

LeQal $73.30

Note: For lock add $10.50

Letter

$53.00
Legal SS8. 50

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

SPRING SAlE! DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS ON EVERYTHING I
DESKS• FILES• CHAIRS• ETC.
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS AT SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES

aC
e

CDE§k<O) (212} 267-0400

•

131 Duane Street
N.Y.,N.Y.10013

TOTAL DISCOUNT C FHTER

Heer Subway, • Open Saturday• t A M ..,,1 P M

Wednesday, l\fay 5, 1976
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On Compensation of Fiduciaries
by Paul :,;. Forster
Compen,-ation of fiduciaries as
a matter of staut,,ry r1ghl is a
-relatively recent dt'veloµment in
\Veste1·n jurh•prudell(::e\ll A Common Law ruTe against t:ompen,-ution for fiduciariei,; unless specifically 1n·ovided for b:v will was C\ldif;ed b~· English case law in lh~
eurly 17flll's.t~J Such a prohibition also was present in Romall
law.,a,
It has heen suggested that tlw
reason for the t·ule is t.hat fiJu •
ciat·ies would perform unneces><a ry sen·ices in order LO inl'rcas<"
their fees, and that it would hi-'
difficult to assess t11e WCll U: of
tl1e time of different indivi<luals.UJ The rule also was justified on the g1·ound that acr·eptariee of fiduci:.ny responsihility
is voluntary.,Sl
Since tl1e early lR00's XPW
York State SunogatP!' Im,·,, hu,l
the power to remunerau:. firluc:iarie:s. Pl·esent laws fixing c-ommjssion levels are found in '\f.Y-8.
C.P.A. .-\ rticle ~3. 6l
Under current law all firl 11ciari!'s are entitled to fixed leYels
of compe)lsation for their sen·ices hased upon th.- value of the
a,:,aets tl,ey atlminister. 1"1 .-\rticle 2:3 treats all LY1){'s of fiducia1:ies, with the exception of tl'UStees1s\ in a similar manner for
the purpose of compLiting commissions., 9)
Ainounts Allowed
Fidudaries other than trm,te
a1·e entitled to commissions on
services rendered on a s!idin~
S('ale, based upon the Yalue of
the assets received and p'lid
out.on) A commission of V, is
allowed on the first $25,000 administered; :{'~', on the n,•xt
$12/i,ll/l0; a' r on the next $1/:i(\,.
000; and 2", on all estate assets
in excess of $300,000., n 1
Since the assets of an estate
nmy change in value between the
times of receipt and delivPry by
the fidutiary, the amount of commissions to which a fiduciary i;,
entitled under §~307 generaUy is
cakulat"d hy applying half th<:>
statuto1·y rate to ass,•ts receiv"r,J,
and half to assets delivered.1121
Tf the gross value of the p1;ncipal of the a,;:sets to b..,. a<lministi>red js le;;s than $100,000 and
there is more than on..,. fiduriary,
the \·ommis:;ions are to b.,, apportioned between 01· among them in
proportion to the sen·ices l't"ndered.ll3)
lf the gt'ClSS value of tl,e principal of the assC'Ls is equal to or
ex<"eC'ds ~100,000 and there are
one, two or three fidu,·iaries,
0 ;,

r•a.ch fiduciary is entitled to a full
c<m1m1ss1on has.ed upon both
11rfncipal and income administe1·e<l.114)
If the gross Yaluc of the principal exceeds $100,tlOO and there
arc four or more fiduciaries, then
un amou.nt equal to the <:ommissions to which three fiduci;nies
would he entitled is to l)P apportioned among them in propo1tion
to the service:; rendered.•H>
If the will under which the fiduciary atQufres l1is autho1·ity
pro\·ides for a sp@cific le\'Pl of
<·ompensalion, then the fiduciary
is not entitled to the statt1lo1·y
co1mnission unless the sp~cific
compensatiQn is renounced within four months of the receipt of
letters.!Jfll
When the iirlud:wy has xeceived successi,·e kttet~. as
,,·ould OC('Ur if a pPrson aded as
both temporary aumini!St:·ator
and administrator 01· preliminaq•
executor and executor, totat compensation cannot exceed that
whkh a person acting in a s:ngle cap.icity would ha,·e been entitled.11:1
For the servke of coJJ.,cting
rents and actively managing real
property, fiduciaries :n·e emitted
to retain ;;, , of the gros,:a rent~
collected, in addition to tha commissions on such r1>nts to which
they oth<·rwise woulu hl' <"ntitled.
EYen if there is more than one
fiduciary, only one 5', sum is allowed, howe;·er. In such case the
sum is apportioned het\\ Pen or
among the fiduciaries in 1woportion to their respective st-nices
rendered.11~•
If a fiduciary di<>:,. before the
final an·ounting, tl1e amount of
his <·ommissions wi!J be determined by the amount.and nature
of the services performed.•19)
Ret'eiving commissions, plus commissions on dislmr;,ements a<:• tually made, genenlly are allowed in sueh a cuse. \Vhere the
affairs of the estate ha"e l>een
virtually completed. although not
all disbursements made, the deceased fiduciary may be allowed
substantially a full commission. 1201

the value of as:wts n•c.eived by
the fiduc'ary for the purpose of
computing rece1vmg (·onuni:;siClns. 1 i2, In the ordinary ease,
the value fi.xed is the same as
that used 1n tl1e ~ew York State
Estate Ta,.\'. Proceeding, generally the value of the asset on the
date of death<23l
This is a rule of convenience,
not law, however.•24\ V,hei·e thtrnlne of the asset ha::1 changed
ma1·kedly between the date of
death and the time the Mset is
taken into possession hy the fiduciary, the Surrogate may in
J1is discretion fix the Yalue as of
the later date for the pU1·pose of
computing commissions. ,1:;)
P1vperty SJlecifkaily bequeathed or deyised is excluded by st.itute from the value. of the as;;Pts
for U1e purpose of culculating
comm1ss1ons. This is because
1.;\'en tl1ough a fiduciary might
actually take physkal possession
of the property or a document of
title and give it o,·er to a legatee or de\;see, in theorr the
owni;rship of the asset passed
by operation of law.12111
Specific legacies are beque::;ts
of a speciCed pa1t of a testator's personal estate distinguished from all others of th,e ~am;
kind.12,J Commis:;,ions may he allowed on specific legacies \\'here
the ~:--ecutor has performed l'egular executorial duties with respect to the property.
""here
dinsion of spe('ificnlly de\·ised
prope:rty is 1·equired of the executor, or where discTetion is requi recl in its dist1ibution, commh;sions ha,·e been allowed.12,1

,1,,

Where part of dividends, interest or rents payable to a fiduciary i,; withheld by the payor
pm·suunt to an income tax law,
t.he money so withheld is lo be
deE>med to have heen receh•ed and
paid out hy tl1e fiduciary.t3QI
HoweYer. where taxes are paid
on behalf of the estate hy beneficiaries of assets which passed
outside the testamentarr estate,
such payments are not included
in the value of the assets used
for the purpose of comnuting
commissions.131)

Commissionable Property
Fiducia1·ies are allowed commissions as compensation for the
ser,i,•es they rende1· it1 receiving
and paying out asset;,. Thert-fore,
assets of an estate which are
not administet'ed by a fiduciary
are not valued in the estate for
the purpose of calculating commissions. 121)
By statute the Surrogate is
gh-en broad power to detem1ine

Poweri; of A[>poinlme11t
The passing of property
tl1rough the eXel'ci:;e by will of
a power of appointment will not
he commissionable to the executor of the d1>cedent's estate in
the ahsence of a clear intent to
merge the appointed assets with
the other assets of the estate.•3~l
There are seven1l otl1er classes
(Continued on Page 8)

MAGOO'S
CAFE
'

Co:::;y Atmosphere • Fine Wines

Delicious f'oO£ls - ReasonClble Prices - Coocl Vibes

226-9919
21 6th AVENUE
(Off "·alker Street) .t Blocks from :\-YLS

OPEN: MON. • FRI. NOON. 3 A.M.
SAT. & SUN. 5 P.M. - 3 A.M.

The Alumni Scene
The 16th :\nnuul Dean's Oay Alumni Homecoming wilJ take plnce
on Saturrlay, ~lay 8, 1976 at Pace 'Lniversity. The day long en,ut,
,,hich is heing C'haired by Pl'Clf. Bemard J\I. l~iher '51. will be l,ighlighted hy two semina.rs. each of which will he p1·esented by a panel
of di,;tinguished Pxperts. The first. panel, which will run f1·0H1 11 to
10::30 a.m., is entitled ".\Iatrimonial Practice: 8tiµulate or Litigate Today's Techniqut-s, Tomorrow's Trends." The memhPl'S of the pnnel
are Hon. Syllil Hart Cooper, Justice, Sup1·eme Court of the Stntl' of
Xew York; r:~rnard A. 8elkow. Esq., co-chairperson. New York State
Trial Lawyers Association; and Blaine R. Shc•ps, Esq., co-chairper;;on,
)lew York State Trial Lawyel'S Association.
The second panel dis,·uss:on, entitled "Estate Pkmuing - Its Opportunities and l'itfaJI,." will follow the firH afte1· a brief i11te1·p1issio11. The memlten; of tl1ai panel are J()seph T. Aren!'on, Prore,-~m·,
~;ew Yo1·k Law ~chool (\Vills and Estates), who will ehair tho? Jiscu,ssion; Bernm·d M. Eiher, Professor, 'iew York Law 8chool (T..xation and Estate Planning); Bernard If. Gi·eene, Esq., partner. l':llll,
\Yei!'s, Rifkind, Wharton &. Garrison, and Visiting Lecturer at Yale
Law School: Uon. John F. Skahen, Surrogate Roeklartd County: and
.James P. Tannian, F.sq., parmer, Mudge, R(ise, <':uthrie, aucl Al,·xa.nder.
Al one p.m. hmcheo11 ,,·ill be sel-ved, during· whkh tim-, the pn,,r>ntation of the ni~tinguished Alumnus Awa1·d will Ile made to All·,,,rt
ParkN' '21, of Parker, Chapin. Flatta.u and Klitnpl. (,\n articll rnncernil1g ).Ir. Parker, it will he recalled, appean,d in tht Feh, 19":<l issue of BQl' IT.\S) . ..\. coeklail hour hom,1·i11g Mr. Pal'kt>l' will foll,1w.
Registration for the prog1·am ";11 take plat'e at H;·•n a.m. in ~k1.eherle ![;,ill at -11 Park Row, and coffee and Danish Jtastry wil; he
scn•ed then. The fee for _.\.lumni \.si<ociation members and their gtlf',;ts
is $15, a11d S\ln for those ,,·ho graduated aft<-r 1!'171; for ,tll othel',: the
f••f> is ~'25. l'\YLS stu<lent::1 ar,, indted by the Association to a tt-nd
lhe semiuars free of ch:ll'ge, and may join in the lunel1eon for ~5.
EQUTAS EDITOR EXCELS
Arthur Fisch, past Editor-in-Chief of EQl'Yl'.\.S has ·been both <\llCcessful and husy sinre his graduation last year. He has not only
1rnsscd tb~ '\ew York State Bar Exam bnt lhe l'en11sylvania State
Bar a!' ,,ell. He has bel'n employed since graduation a!. as,fala111 general counsel for E. F. Hulton and Co.
:\lore impo1·tant than all of this is hi,; 11t!\\ daughtl.'r Jessica \nm:.
" ·e wh•h to congratulate bolh Arthur and hi!' ,,ifl' Frnncine ~la1 !!,Olin
Fisch. ~LO. on their five month old baby girl.
.'\lumni Overseer of CIA
Leo .M. Cherne, '34, was recently chosen by P1·csiclem r,'ord to · ct
a:; one of the o,·e1·seers of the ClA. Mr. Cherne is the ext·culiv,· director of lhe Research Institute of ~.\merica, Inc., an organiza• ion
that publishes various types of guides for business Pxecuth•e;:. Ile
has been a memher since 1973 of lhe P1·esident's For,,ign I ntC'lligrnce
AdYisory Board and has been a board meml,n of nume1·011s go, ,•rnmen.t and prh·ate organizations, chiefly in the field of international
affairs, including the International Rescu~ CommitteE> of whkh he
l1as serv('d a~ chau·man since 1953. Mr. Cher11e is also a srnlp1or
with works on exhibition in several museums.
Richard '\I. Flynn, '57, of Pryor. Cashman and Sl1erm.in. haii l·"en
appointed a trustee of the New York State Power Authority. Tn announcing his appointment to a term that ends in )lay. 1.9811, c:mernor Carey cited Mr. Flynn as "one of :--ew York Stat.e's outstanding
experts in the field of large cable diiitrihuti<in system.'· ;\fr. Flynn
has also heen particular!~• active in community affail·s and ha,; 1,,c~
tured to various groups on problems of radal and religiQus pi-<>judke.
.\udrey C. King, '71, has been appoint.eel to the position of ~rnior
attorney of the GAF Corp. ~'ls. King has pre,·iousl~, served as a:"!'istant di\·ision counsel for Speny Rand Corp.
:\ C'XEZ HO'iORED
The Honorable Emilio 'l;une:1,, '27, Assoeiate Jnstict• of the Appellate J>il·isiou, First Depa1·t111ent, Supreme Coul'l of th<' Slate of ,ew
York, is being honored on Law Day, :\Io11day, :\lay :3. 1976. al the
Plaza Hotel, by the Xe,, York Stall.' Trial Lawyers _\s!'O<:. .Judge
Xune:r., \\ho "as a11pointed lo his pl'e::;ent 11ositio11 in January, Hlfi9,
by Go, emor Rockefeller. is being singled out in "l"ecognition of his
outstanding efforts in behalf of law and justic<>." )IayoL· HeamP " ill
address those attending.
Jeffery P. Fogelson. '68. and a past editor of thf i\'F;W Y0nK
LA \V FORl:'l\I has announced that he has joint>d his fath<>T'::: fit-•11 of
Fogelson and Fogelson. The younger Fogelson has been a lll'JlL,ty
Assistant and Assistant Attorney Gelleral since bis gl'aduation. Pis
father, Nathan B. Fogelson is an Adjunct Prllfessor of Law a.t \\LS
and l1as taught Bankruptcy. The firm is located at 1511 Droadwtw.
Alfred P. ,,erbLier. '49, has joined the staff of J\.fanchester Community Collf>ge as fulltime coordinator of real estnte education. He
will be responsible for matlers relating to courses now offered hy
the co!Jege, for developing additional credit courses in real est:1te,
and for de,·eloping in-service continuing education courses for realtors. Mr. \Verbner, ·who is a senior member of the A.merican ~o,·iety
of Appraisors and is on the Board of Tnte1·national Examiners, tat,gl1t
for fifttlen ) ears at the Univenity of Hartforcl :rnd ;,ilso at the l'niversity of Connecticut.
FR088EL IIO~ORED
The Honorable Charles ". Proessel, 'l 3, fol'mer member of the
Court of A11peals of the State of Xew York and former dean of :-Sew
York I.aw Hchool. was honored by tht• Seco11d Annual Walter ;\l, Jeffords, Jr. Oisti11gui!'hed Yisiting Lectureship. Th<' ledure, 'II hich took
J>lace on A1iril 30, 1976. was given this year by General Howlat11l l-'.
Kirks, Director of the _\dminbtrathe Office of (he l'nited ~tafrs
Courlf:. The lecture was followed by a reccvtion in the Ch:irlt"' W.
I;roes1;e,.l Librnry. (see the next i~sue of EQL ITA~ for dl'tails.)
The final meeting for the academic year 197;; 1976 of U,e Tlo:itd
of DiretlOl'!, of the .\lumni A;:sodat.ion will take place at fi::1(1 pm.
on June !j, 1976 at Teddy's RPst::l.llrant at 219 We,;t Broadway.
Ohituarie,.:: The l-1011. Samu<'! ,J. Aronowitz, '24
Thomas P.u·ley, '53
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Arenson Wins
Annual, Awards
(Continued from Page 1)
Horatio Alger tradition. He began his legal career as an office boy and later a clerk in the
law offices of Cohen, Cole and
Weiss, the predecessor of the
prestigious firm of Paul, Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison.
He attended Eastern Evening
High School where he was Editor-in-Chief of the school magazine. He also attended evening
college and law school. Upon
graduation from Brooklyn Law
School he entered the employ of
Joseph' A. Cox and later became
his partner.
When Judge Cox was elected
to the :N'ew York State Supreme
Court, Prof. Arenson succeeded
him as Counsel to the Public Administrator of Xew York County,
a position he still holds.
Judge Cox subsequently was
elevated to the •.\ppellate Division, First. Department and was
latPr elected Surrogate of Kew
York Cou11t:,·.
Xumel'ous Article~
Professor Arenson received his
doctorate from Leiden Unive1-sity in the Xetherlands.
He is co-author of the six-volwne treatise, Cox-A1·enson-Medina, :\Tew York Civil Prrr.ctfoeSurrogate.s Court Procedure A.ct.
His other writing include, Sur1,h-ing Spinise's Right of Erection and its Application to Testamentary Substitutes; Rec1mt
Significant Legis7aticm Affecting
,"\'ew York Law of Trusts and Estates; the Doctrine of U11due lnfltte>tce in A,1glo-Ameri<:an Law;
Outlines on Aspects of Administration of Estates, Prep<Lrntio1~
and Trial of Will Contests; Section 1,519, Civil Practice Law a,id
Rules, and Privileged Com,,mnications and Their Application to
Litigation in the Stu-rogate's
Court; and, Restrictions on Testamenta1·y Gifts to Charities in
Seu- Yo,·k.
He has often been a contributor
to our own law :review, the Xew
York Law Forum.
Prof. Arenson also has hPld
important positions with many
organizations, including Pre!:ii4ent of the Consular Law Society, Vice-President of the Fedi?ral
Bat· Association (Eastern District), a Director og the ~ew
Yr.irk County Lawyers Association. a meml•er of Ha,.•
vard Law School-Cooperativ~
Research for Israel's Legal Development, Research Counsel to
the New York State Commission
on Estates, and a contributor to
the Encyclopedia Americana. He

is a fellow of the American College of Probate Counsel and a
fellow of the International Academy of Trial Lawyers.
He currently is chairman of
the Legacy Development Committees of both the United Jewish Appeal and the anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, and
chairman of the Surrogate C<>urt
Lawyer's Committee of the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.
He has been a guest lecturer
in Ireland, Israel, Scotland, and
the Netherlands and at Columbia,
Edinburgh, George Washington.
Harvard,
Leiden,
Louisville,
New York, St. Johns, and
Yale University Law Schools;
Yeshiva University; the Practicing Law Institute; the New York
State Trial Lawye1•'s Association:
the American Bar Association;

Prof. Arenson,
Winner of Annual Award

the New York State Bar Assllciation; and major bar associations in the City and State of
N~w York.
For the past fourteen years he
has been moderator and a member of the panel on subjects relating to Trusts and Estates at
the New York Law School's Annual Dean's Day Alumni Homecoming. He has moderated similar panels for innumerable other
organizations throughout the
state.
Progress at NYLS
Commenting
upon
recent
changes at ?1.1·Ls, Professor
Arenson stated that he was most
impressed by the tremendous im•
provement of ~YLS under the
leadership of Dean Shapiro, who
has g1·eatly- increased the p1·estige of the school in his short
tenm·e.
He lauded the members of the
Board of Trustees for their support of the school's progress and
commended
Associate
Dean
Beam, Assistant Dean Lippman,
Secretary-Registrar Scanlon, Di-

Those Who Also Serve

On Fiduciary Compensation
(Continued from Page 7)
of assets passing outside the administered estate with which the
fiduciary may have to deal without being compensated by commissions. These include jointlyheld assets passing by survivorship, Totten Trusts, inter vivos
trusts upon which taxes may be
due, life insurance and employee
death benefits.
Real property passing through
the estate is not received or distributed for the purpose of computing commissions, unless ac•
tually sold and money collected. <38) Mere power to sell realty, if not e..xercised, will not entitle the fiduciary to commissions
thereupon134)
Even management of the property over an extended period l1as
been held not to justify fiduciary
commissions based upon tl1e "l'alue of the property. As discussed
earlier, however, rental commissions would be allowed to Mie fi-

rector of Development Cesarone,
the Faculty and the entire administrative staff for their eiiorts and accomplishments.
Professor Arenson praised the
improved organization of tI,e
school, the additional facilities
and the new programs that have
been instituted.
According to Pl'ofessor Aren
son, the reputation of TILS has
been so significantly enhanced
that many law firms are pleased
to offer employment to our grad
uates. Be e.....:pressed his own
great confidence in the abilities
of our students. This confidence
has been demonstrated by having two of our former students
as associates in his firm. He said
they were extremely capable and
competent lawyers.
Law Chan gea
Looking to the future in estate
practice, Professor Arenson prP.dicted changes in several areas.
He said that section 5-3.3 of the
Estates, Powers and Trusts Law,
which limits dispositions for charitable purposes in certain circumstances, should be repealed. Citing the discrimination of the section agailist worthy charities and
not against other legatees, Professor Arenson assei--ted that
there is no need for such law.
He stated that there also
should be movement toward expanding the right of election of
sui·viving spouses, and towa1·d increasing the rights of illegitimate
children with reference to their
paternal :relatives. In addition,
the 'family maintenance' bill,
with the beneficial purpose of
providing protection for infant
children, should be duly considered, he said.
Professor Arenson concluded
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the interview by again expressing his sincere appreciation at
receiving the PDP award.
duciary if there has been active
management. (85)
When real property or any
other property used as collatel'al
security is sold, the fiduciary is
entitled to commissions only on
the net proceeds after the satisfaction of any liens(36} A corollary to this rule is that it also is
the net value of the asset which
is used to determine whether the
estate equals or exceeds $100,000
for the purpose of multiple commissions. (37)
Even when the proceeds of
othel' estate assets are used to
repay the loan, the prope1-ty used
as collateral is not included in
the estate at its gross value for
the co111mission computations.t3S)
The so-called 'exempt' property of a decedent, which can include up to $5,000 in household
effects, $150 in books, $1,000 in
cash, and $5,000 in motor vehicles, passes by operation of law
to the decedent's spouse or minor children, and therefore is not
subject to administration nor
commissions therefor. (39)
The fiduciary also is not entitled to commissions on moneys
received and disbursed in the
course of investment and reinvestment of the estate assets,
nor upon monies spent and received in the course of carrying
on decedent's business. In such
cases, commissions are computed
on the basis of the value of the
principal plus any net income received. (40)

When Commissions Payable
The general rule is that the
fiduciary is allowed commissions,
expenses and compensation for
legal services only on the judicial settlement of his account by
decree of the court. (41} This
may be either on an intermediate
accounting, at which time the allowance of commissions is discretionary with the court, or
u.pon the final accounting, when
allowance is required in the absence of fiduciary misconduct.C42)
Payments on account of the
commissions also may be made
prior to such judicial settlements. (43) Such payments generally can be made only after
all interested parties have been
notified.\44) However, when the
fiduciary can show that either he
or the estate will suffer adverse
tax consequences unless such
payments on accounts are made,
the court may allow the payments without notice to the beneficiaries or other interested parties as a means of expediting the
process and reducing the cost of
the proceeding.(45)
The taking of commissions by
the fiduciary without permission

from the court may result in penalties. <46) The surcharge of interest, customary in earlier cases
where payment was mac;le in the
absence of consent, is not imposed today unless there is negligence or wrongdoing leading
the court to disall"w commissions
in part or in the entirety.(47)
Trustees' Commissions
There are two classes of testamentary trustees established by
statute, those acting under wills
of persons dying on or before
August a1, 1956,(48) and those
acting under wills of persons dying after August 31, 1956.<49)
The comnuss10ns received by
each of these classes differ in
kind and amount. (60)
Pre-August 31, 1956 trustees
receive commissions of three
types: an annual rommission on
income realized; an annual commission based upon the principal of the trust; and, a commission on final SPttlement based
upon the assets 1·eceivecl and paid
out. These amou11ts are allowed
to the trustee out of the fund
upon which they a1·e based. t51)
Post-August 31, 1956 tru!ctees
receive only two types of commissions: an annual commis«ion
based upon cun-ent principal;
and, a commission on final settlement. The annual commissions
are payable half out of principal and hali out of income; the
commissions on final accounting
out of principal. (52)
Both classes of t,:ustees are
permitted additional commissions
of 6% of the gross rents collected for the active management
of real property in addition to
those commissions otherwise allowable. (53)
Full commissions are allowed
for each of up to Hu-ee trustees
where the trust principal e.xceeds
$100,000. If there are more than
three trustees then a sum equal
to the amount to which three
trustees would be entitled is apportioned among the trustees in
proportion to the services rendered by them.lot)
Similarly, if the trust principal is less than $100,000, multi•
pie trustees apportion among
themselves a sum equal to the
amount to which a single trustee would be entitled.15&)
There has been some question
whether a trustee undei- either
type of trust is entitled to paying out commissi.on whe1·e the
trustee transfers the p1·operly to
himself as trustee of a successor
trust. A case decided recently in
New York County, following t~e
modern view on the subject, held
that under such circumstancE'!s
the trustee is entitled to the payment of commissions from the
first trust. (56) •

Paul S. Forster is a third year
day student and the business
manager of EQUITAS,
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